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final Line-up



1. OVERSIZED SHERPA FLEECE JACKET

 Light blue sherpa fleece oversized jacket with pockets and top stitch detailing.

2. LOOSE FIT HOODIE

Pastel yellow hoody with elasticated ribbed waistband and cu�s, 
featuring a black and white distorted line print. 

3. LOOSE FIT JOGGERS

Pastel yellow joggers with elasticated ribbed waistband and cu�s, 
featuring a black and white distorted line print.



1. PATCHWORK DENIM JACKET

Patchwork denim jacket with a black and white 
distortion line print in sections. Finished with topstitch 
details.

2. T-SHIRT

Drop shoulder white t-shirt with a ribbed neckline.

3. PATCHWORK DENIM JEANS

Patchwork denim jeans with a black and white 
distortion line  print in sections. Constructed together with 
top stitch.



1. PUFFER JACKET

Light blue pu�er jacket with collar, featuring top stitch detailing.

2. KNITTED JUMPER

Pale purple knitted jumper with a ribbed high 
neck and waistband, featuring distressed 
detailing.

3. PUFFER TROUSERS WITH POPPERS

Pale blue pu�er trousers with poppers up the side, featuring top 
stitch detailing.



1. OVERSIZED BOMBER JACKET

Pale purple oversized bomber jacket with elasticated 
waistband and cu�s. 

2. HOODIE

Pastel yellow oversized hoodie with elasicated 
waistband and cu�s, featuring a pocket on the front.

3. CARGO TROUSERS

Dark grey cargo trousers with a black and white distorted lines 
print. Featuring two bellow pockets and an elasticated waistband and 
cu�s.        

















Society

1. Oversized suit jacket

Chocolate brown oversized suit jacket with pocket 
detailing and buttons.

2. t-shirt

white t-shirt with ribbed neckline.

3. oversized tailored shorts

chocolate brown tailored shorts with a rolled hem 
and pocket details.

look one



3. tailored trousers

grey tailored cropped trouser with wasitband and pockets.  

1. tailored overcoat

Stone overcoat with button and pocket detailing.

2. knitted jumper

dark kahki knitted jumper with 
ribbed neck, wasitband and 
cuffs.

look two



1. knitted sweater vest

knitted sweater vest with chunky style knit 
and wide rib neck and collar. 

2. oversized shirt

white oversized shirt with curved hem, collar 
and buttons. 

3. tailored trousers

grey tailored cropped trouser with wasitband and pockets.  

look three


